Workshop Agenda

ENCAMPED in Ballard: Let’s House the Urban Poor

Tuesday • 22 September • 06:30 PM – 09:30 PM
Gould Hall Court • 3950 University Way NE • Seattle WA 98105

REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED

Beginning
06:30 Welcome and Overview
06:40 Challenge (acknowledge the problem)
06:45 Inspiration (dispel stereotypes)
   Pecha Kucha of images of the urban poor in Seattle and around the world

Session 1
06:55 Brain Dump (envision positive actions)
   By residents, neighbors, designers, decision makers
07:10 Goal Setting (prioritize positive actions)

Session 2
07:25 Problem Solving (address technical issues)
   e.g., land use, boundaries, social services, construction, safety, etc.

Session 3
07:55 Designing (create a 3D model)
   2826 NW Market Street in Ballard for ~52 residents

Ending
09:15 Showing Off (walk-about)